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SER EKTENDS THE WHR PARADIGM

The conventional approach to modeling wildlife-
habitat relalions (Vl/l'lR) assumes that the
dlstribulion and abundance of wildlife species W
are simply a tunction of habitat H, or W = f(l-l). W
btyfticallydefined asvertebrates and H b defined
as macrohabitab, viz., vegetation covertypes and
skuctrral or seral stages. Habitat b a spedes-
specific concept
taditionally including
food, coYer, and water
(Leopold 1933),
al though most
convenlional V\rFlR
databases and models
used in Federal land management planning ofien
focus solely on the oover or vegetration
(macrohabitat) component (e.9., Vemer and Boss
1980). As an extension to the basic WHR
assumplion, wildlife diversity b tadilionally
modeled, and managed, as a stict func-tion of
habihtdiven$ty (e.9,. Boyce and Cosfi 1978, Hunter
1e87).

A r$trificant elgardon to the tflftlR approach b the
species"environment relalions (SER) modeling
approach that I developed for use ln the tenesbial
ecology assessment portion of the Intedor
ColumHa Basin Ecosystem Management ProJec't
(CBEMP) of USDA Forest Service and USDI
Bureau of land Management (Marcot et al., ln
prep.a). The SER approach entalls: (1) ldenlifylng
tenestial species or func{ional groups of species
(S), including micro-organbms, fungl, lichens,
bryophytes, mscular plants, Invertebrates, and
vertebratss; (2) descriHng the key environmental
conelates (lGCs) that hfluence dlstribution,
abundance, and, ullimately, viaHlity of each taron
(spedes or subspecies) or spedes group; (3)
descdtling the key ecologicalfunclions (KEFs) or
maJor ecologlcal roles played by each taxon or
group; and (4) determinlng the effects of l(EFs on
Uodivensity, produdivity, and sustalnability (BPS) of
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ecosystems and resourcas. Also lntegrated are
species range dlstribulion maps. Essenlially, tre
SER approach eplicitly acknorvledges that
oqanbms are more than fust passlve fundions of
their habitats. Rather, they play ac'tive ecological
roles that hf,uence their ecosystems, and
management aclivilies Influence not fusfi hablhts
but other environmental attdbutes as well as the
ecological fu ndions of species.

The Functional Rehtions in
the SERApproach

The SER modeling approach
assumes several fundamental
fu nc'tional relations f, particularly
S = fi(KEC) and BPS = fz(KEF).

Figure 1. Generic form of the specles
influence diagram, showing the malor
functional relatlons represented ln the
specles+nvlronment rclations database.
In fum, KECs are direcdy affec{ed by manigement
aclivilies and by nafural evenb; and ecologlcal
processes wihin ecosystems are affected by he
composllion and geographic disUlbulion of species.
These relalions are depicted In wtrat may be
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termed a "species influence diagram" as shown
generically in figure 1. The func{ional relalions f
can be deptic'ted as set theory constuc{s hnd
Boolean relations and can be quantifed with
condilional probabilites as in Bayesian models
(appendix). Wrth i number of KECs and j number
of KEFs, there are S(2H + 2) number of different
Boolean tundions (a very large number) applicable'
in an SERdatabase among allspedes S, although
many of these functions result in null sets. But still
the challenge b to state BPS and KEC
management obJectives in e:plicit parameters-as
value-neutral, ecosystem elements-that can be
quantified, monitored, and modeled.

Glassifications of KECs and KEFs

To fadllhte buildirg an SER database, I developed
hierard$cal dasrificdions for KECs and l(EFs (see
lrrlarcot et al., in prep. a). The l0 major dasses of
KECs lnclude:

-vegetalion elements,
- biological nonvegetation elements (e.g.,
presence of prey or predators, effects of exotic
species, and presence ofbunour or bunowing
animals),
- nonvegetalion tEnestrial subsbates (.e., soil,
lithic, snow, water, and aedal),
- dparian and aqualic bodies,
- topographic or physiographic elements,
- climate,
- fire,
- human disturbances,
- movement banies, and
- natural disturbances.

The 8 major classes of KEFs include vadous
categodes of relalions with: :

- trophic levels,
- herbivory,
- nutrient cycling,
- interspecifi c interaction,
- diseaselpathogery'parasites,
- soil,
- wood, and
- water.

Each of these maJor classes b the heading of
hierarchies further divided up to 4 subclasses or
levels deep, and each level b coded in the SER
database as nested numerals. Thb hierarchlcal
struc'ture permib applying the func{ional relalions
f at a vadety of levels of specffidty. For example,
one can query the SER database for the set of
species associated with vegetation elements (KEC
code 1; 845 plant or animal species), or for the

subclasses of forest or woodland vegetation
substrates (KEC code 1.3; 366 species), snags
within forests or woodlands (KEC code 1.32; 82
species), or even bark piles at the base of snags
within forests or woodlands (KEC code 1.3.2.1;
three species). In this example, the three species
coded for KEC 1.3.2.1include one invertebrate (a
pseudoscorpion Pseudogarypus hesperus,
Pseudogarypidae) and two amphibians
(northwestem salamander, Anbystoma gracile;
and Larch Mountain salamander, Plethodon
larsellD; other species could be added to this bdef
llst, but this illustrates the concept.

Lkewbe, species [sts can be generated for vadous
categodes and hierarchical levels of KEFs. For
example, one can querythe SER database forthe
setof species coded forwood relations (KEF code
7), or more specifically for the subclasses of

.species that physically break down wood (KEF
code 7.1) or hose ftat phn$cally break down large
down logs (KEF code 7.1 .11. Thb final set consists
of at feastthe carpenter ant(Campnofus modoc,
Formicidae), rubber boa (Charina boftae), pileated
woodpecker (Dryoapus pileafus), black bear
(Ursus americanus), 8d gtizzfy bear (Ursus
arcbs); again, other species could be added.

The classificalions of KECs and KEFs should be
reviewed and can be refined, if needed, for use at
more local scales and finer resolulions. Further,
spedes associated with specific combinaliong of
KECs or KEFs can be mapped, so thatthe spatial
extent and broad-scale geographlc locations of
spedes witrr speo'fic environme nb or fu nctions can
be displayed and quantified. For the first time, we
are able to actually map the broad-scale
geography of ecological func'tions, and thereby
compare the connec{ivtty and extent of funclions
within and across ecoregions under different
management altemalives. These are important
aspec$ to maintainlng ecological Integnty.

Relating Functions to Ecosystems

Ecoq$ens addressed h the ICBEMP assessment
included a wide vadety of grassland, shrubland,
woodland, forest aguatic, ripadan, and human-
altercd communllies. Species and their KECs and
KEFs can be sorted by occlnence in each
community $pe. In one analysb (Marcot et al., In
prep.b), ldeveloped lspedes func{on profiles" $at
defldhe degree of funclional redundancy among
species for specific KEFs, and the vadalion in
redundancy among communilies. Thls helped
ilenlify rare func'tions and associated species, and
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the communities with the fewest species
performing specific ecological func{ions. Such
informalion could be used to priodtize habitat
protec{ion or restoration activities.

Further, a simple classification of e.cological
"subslgems' may include below4round, surface,
and arboreal components of tenestdal, dparian,
and aquatic environments. Each subsystem has
associated processes which contibute to the
overallfunctioning of the ecosystem. Species can
be ilentified in the SER database according to the
subslptem in rvhlctr they reside (some straddle two
or more), and the set of KEFs $ey perform. In this
way, we can begin to build causalweb models of
species and their collec'tive KECs and KEFs, and
gain insights into their contdbulions to BPS of
subsystems. For example, one such causalweb
model can addressthe set of species and their key
functions that pertaln to soll produclivity, and can
Hentiff the collec'tive set of KECs needed to
maintain all such spedes and their functions, by
vegetation commuilty.

In this way, ecological processes can be depicted
as the groups of KEFs that pertain to each
ecologlcal subsystem (figure 2). For example,
ecological processes associated with soil
subslfrems hdudE organic mater decomposition,
nutrient pooling and cycling, and provision of
conditions for mesoinvertebrates and fu ngi critical
to vascular plant productivity. Species' KEFs
associated with such processes in soil subsystems
include soil aeration, tumover of soil nutients and
layers, nitrogen retenlion and uptake, and soil
stabilizalion. And the species linked with these
KEFs, along with their collective KECs, can be
listed by querying the SER database.

KINDS OF DATA IN SER

The SERd#base compiled for ICBEMP Includes
entdes for 1,501 tat€ (676 rare or potentially rare
species or subspecies of fungi, lichens, and
vascular plants; 349 spedes of Invertebrates; and
all 476 reg ularly-occuning species of vertebrates)
and 93 species groups (39 lichen groups, 11
bryophyte groups, 32 nascular plant groups, and 1 I
soil micro-organlsm groups). Goupled with $is
SER database also are 534 spedes renge maps
(15 Invertebrates, 26 amphlHans,26 reptiles, 344
trirds, 123 mammals), thousands of Hedtage
Program database localions of rare planb, and a
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Figure 2.-Biodivercigr, productivity, and
sustalnability of ecological processes and
subsystems arc influenced by species'key
ecologlcal functions.

full I$ofhevascularflona of the assessment area.
The maps impart a broad+cale geographic aspect
to evalualion of KECs and KEFs as descdbed
above.

Cunenfly, the SER database for ICBEMP consbts
largely of categodcal data for KECs and KEFs,
based on the hierarchical classlficalions.
Quantitative relations.-lfre arours in figure l-are
essentially unstudied for most species of the
intedor Columbia Basin. The SER database was
developed laryely by reviewing literature, by use of
conbactreports from leading species experts, and
byhoHing ergertpanebhwirich a modified Delphi
approach was used to capture epert knowledge
on species ecology (for methods and study area
description, see Marcot et al., in prep. a).

The main nalue of thb frstgenerafron SER
database lies h fts sffucture. For the first lime,
Federal land management agendes can elplici0y
and repeataHy develop working hypotheses linking
(1) management ac'tivities to effec.ts on
environmental condi[ons and KECs, thence to
affected species, and @) spedes to their KEFs,
thence to potenlial effecG on ecosystem BPS.
Addtionally, the SER approach can help manages
reassess lhe efficacy of management diredlves in
terms of how well they achleve objedives for
maintalning or restodng ecosystem BPS and the
set of KECs for sustalning spedes viaHlity.

In some casss, we were able to quan@ KECs.
Often, KEGs were a mk of categodcal, ordinal,
cardinal, and ratio scale data and some specified
by season. An example b Cope's giant
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safamander (Dicamptodon ct.WD, which was
denoted as having eight KECs: elevation, ranging
approximately between 1000 and 1800 meters, and
watertemperature, ranging between &18o C (ratio
scale data); stream order, including 1st and 2nd
order sffeam categodes (cardinal data); and other,
unquantified water charactedstics including
dissolved orygen, velocity, and turbidity, and
presence of dparian and aquatic bodies,
particularly intermittent streams and seeps or
springs (categodcal data). The SER database can
help klenliff KECs needing further quanfitative
study.

Most KEFs were categodcal. Still, I hope that
kJentifying key func'tional roles of species will spur
studies to quantify some of the major KEFs, such
asthce affec{ing soil productivtty, nutrient rycling,
organic matter breakdown and decomposition,
canopy and vegetation dynamics, and other
funclion categodes most affec{ing ecosystem BPS.

The SER database was coded in Paradox@ and b
avaifable by contacding the TCBEMP office at112
East Poplar St., Walla Walla, WA 99362, phone
(sog) s22-4030.

Scale of A,pplicability of the SER Approach
and Database 

.
The SER database built for the ICBEMP was
intended to help conduct a broad+cale, coarse-
grained assessment of past and cunent ecological
conditions. The ICBEMP assessment area
silraddled 41 majorvegetalion types, 24 ecoregions
(Bailey 1995), parts of seven westem States, and
some 58.4 million ha. The SER database model
should be used to help develop an understanding
of the broad-scale, general func'lional relations
between species, environments, and ecological
processes, and at best to generate working
hypotheses on specific functional relations more
locally, but notto set management prescdptions for
indMdual management projects. The database
and SER approach can be useful at finer scales of
resolution, such as by ecoregion or watershed. lt
would need to be parametedzed wih more local,
empift;al, and quantitative data for KEC, KEF, and
BPS functional relations.

CAVEATS IN USING THE SER
DATABASE

Several important caveats in using the SER
database are in order:

(1) The SER database is incomplete. Despite
the number of species and groups addressed, it
hdudes only rare or potentially rare taxa of plants
and allies and only a small example set of
hvertebrates. Few, if any, comprehensive studies
have been conducted quantiffing KECs and KEFs
for md species, so many holes likely exist in KEC
and KEF depiclions. (2) The SER information
is dedved mostly from expert e:qperience and less
so from empirical, peer-reviewed publications.
Even such publicalions were interpreted by experts
so as to extend across the breadth of conditions
throughout the study area. Confidence in the data
is lower than if derived solely from published
scienlific studies, although the expert paneling
process was developed to parlially allay problems
of sedous disagreement among e:perb.

(3) The KECs were descdbed as a single set of
broad-scale relations across each species' range
within the study area, rather than for each
ecological community, ecoregion, populalion, or
ecotype. Certainly, some taxa vary significantly in
their KECs (and perhaps also their KEFs) even
within the ICBEMP study area.

(4) -Most of the KECs are in the form of
categodcal data rather than quantitalive or
mathematical relations.

(5) The lack of feld studies on most species has
left major gaps in the knowledge base. The
vertebrates are perhaps the best known, but even
most of those lack basic population studies. And
much basic taxonomic work remains on
invertebrates and fungi.

(6) There b often a mismatch of spatial
resolulion wi0r species habitats and KECs. That is,
most of the plants, invertebrates, and some small-
bodied vertebrates likely respond to environmental
faciors at a resolulion far finer than that depicted in
the ICBEMP assessment and ib biophysical and
geographic descdplions used as KECs.

These caveats add up to a few major caulions.
The appropdate use ofthe SER database-unless
refined for more local use and with quanlitalive
scienffic studies-is to generate testable, working
hypotheses on the broad-scale effecb of
management activities and standards and
guldelines, and on the general ecological roles of
spedes as affeding BPS of ecosystems. Certainly,
community- and site-specific conditions will vary
from the overall broad-scale functional relations.
But it b a beginning for epliciUy considedng
ecological fu nc{ions of species, g ene rating working
hypotheses, and ultimately maintaining BPS in an
ecosystem management context.
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Figure 3.-The basic structure of a
Bayesian belief network relating
species (S! to environmental
correlates (KEC) by conditional
pro ba bilities (circles).
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